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Intel® Centrino™ Mobile Technology
Mobile Intel® Pentium® M processor 710* – 1.4GHz, 2MB L2 cache, 400MHz Front Side Bus (FSB)
Mobile Intel® Pentium® M processor 715* – 1.5GHz, 2MB L2 cache, 400MHz Front Side Bus (FSB)
Mobile Intel® Pentium® M processor 725* – 1.6GHz, 2MB L2 cache, 400MHz Front Side Bus (FSB)
Also available:  Intel® Celeron® M processor – 1.3GHz, 1.4GHz

* Intel's numbering is not a measurement of higher performance

30GB, 40GB, 60GB, 80GB – 4200rpm

2 SODIMM slots, 128MB, 256MB, 512MB, or 1GB

14.0" WXGA  (1280 x 768) or 14.0" WXGA High-definition BrightView Widescreen LCD panel with
15:9 aspect ratio, compared to 4:3 for standard displays.

6-cell Li-Ion, 2200mAh

Intel® 855 GM, Integrated graphics, Up to 32MB shared with 128MB system memory

Up to 64MB shared with 256MB system memory and above

2 Pro speakers with 16 bit stereo, Volume up/down/mute buttons

AC adapter – 3wire 65W,  802.11b (Malaysia & India), 802.11b/g (selected countries), high speed
56K modem, Integrated 10/100 LAN

DVD-ROM, DVD+RW, DVD/CD-RW combo

1 Type I/II PC card slots

USB 2.0 (3 ports), VGA, RJ-11, RJ-45, headphone (2), external microphone,
AC adapter, S-Video, IEEE1394, 6-in-1 integrated Digital media reader slot

Microsoft® Windows® XP Home Operating System, Linux (selected models)

Windows® Movie Maker 2.0 for XP, Windows® Media player 9 for XP, Adobe® Acrobat® Reader,
Symantec™ Norton AntiVirus™ 2004, Intervideo WinDVD Creator, Sonic RecordNow! (for combo drive),
Sun Java, iTune, InterVideo Home Theatre

2.42kg (5.33lbs) with 14.0" WXGA panel, hard disk drive, DVD optical drive, memory

33.4 x 23.46 x 3.01-3.86cm
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You’re at home after a long
day at work looking forward
to catching the latest Oscar
movie. But you’re simply too
tired to go out to the cinema.
Here’s how HP helps you do it
without leaving the comfort of
your plush sofa – The HP
Pavilion dv1000 entertainment
notebook pc.

Starting with our very own HP QuickPlay in every set, you get
to enjoy music and movies in 15 secs without standard boot
up. Easy to use with dedicated media control keys helps
heighten your pleasure without the fuss. With Intervideo Home
Theater digital entertainment software, jacks for 2 headphones
if you want to share with a friend who’s coming over and a
wireless headphone option for further convenience if you’re
alone, HP covers every possible scenario you may enter into,
including a remote control so you can flick the pause button
when the popcorn runs out. Feel compelled to rock the
neighbours with true-to-life sounds? Harmon Kardon speakers
packed into this machine do just that with style.

Also, by combining the HP dv1000 with peripherals like the
HP iPAQ and HP’s Photosmart 945 digital camera and DVD
Writer, you get a complete digital entertainment system that
is simple to navigate and enjoyable to use. With the Pavilion
as your home entertainment hub, you have in one lightweight
carry-around box, nothing less than the ultimate experience
in digital lifestyle. So, the next time you stop to wonder what
life is all about, look to HP Pavilion dv1000 entertainment
notebook for an answer.

Tune-in to your favourite DVD without standard boot up
Two very useful tools indeed. HP QuickPlay makes playing your digital media a
fuss-free joy. With an interface that is simple and clean, it allows you to enjoy
digital media without standard boot up. Intervideo Home Theatre plays back
movies from multiple sources for total enjoyment.

See more with High
Definition Widescreen
One of the most amazing things about
watching a movie in a cinema is to be
able to take in every detail the
filmmaker makes. With wide format
14" LCD display, we give you the
depth of a 12” PC with the viewing
width of a 15” liquid crystal display
so it combines more usable screen
with less bulkmaking it the ideal
portable solution.

Enjoy clearer and sharper visuals
Enjoy natural high definition quality
images when watching your favourite
movies or even pictures taken from
your holiday.

Hook-up to full desktop capabilities with Expansion Base xb2000
Want to have notebook mobility, desktop convenience with simple and swift
connections? With the height adjustability, improved cable management and
more connectivity options, HP expansion base allows you to have a cordless
desktop experience.

Movies and Music come alive with Harmon Kardon speakers
The hills are alive, with the sound of American sound icon Harmon Kardon. Built
into the Pavilion, music and sound that erupt from these speakers will blow you
over. Want to share a show with a friend? With dual headphone jacks, you can
both plug into a world of your own and let your Pavilion notebook entertain you
for hours no end.

Peripheral devices connect with ease with All-in-One Media cable*
Expansion port for All-in-One Media cable allows viewing of all digital media
in an easy and convenient manner from whatever source you plug in from. Saves
you from nasty surprises and the trouble of excess cables lying around.

Lightning speed for fast fun
Used to wait long intervals to transfer your large size photos and video? With HP
6-in-1 media reader, you can now easily access and manage your files quickly
between any compatible devices. Also, with integrated WiFi, you can now simply
power up and hook online just by being “in the area”.

Reach out, not get up to access media programs
What's the enjoyment if you have to get up from your seat in between watching
re-runs to control your notebook? Now it's a breeze to swap between commands
using HP mobile remote control from the palm of your hand!

HP Pavilion dv1000 Entertainment
Notebook PC

Low definition High definition
* availability from December onwards
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